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NexTV is different, NexTV is new, NexTV is smart.
This guide will help you enjoy Melita NexTV from the moment
you start using it. The best part is that the more you use Melita
NexTV the better it gets. Your NexTV Decoder adapts to you,
suggesting recommended programmes and adapting the
menus based on what you watch.

The smartest way to discover
and enjoy great entertainment
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Getting Started:
1. NexTV will always start on live TV, on the last channel
watched.
2. There are three easy ways to start discovering:
Right arrow to see channels
Up or down arrows to see programmes
Red shortcut to see programe guide
3. Scroll using the arrow keys and press OK to select and
watch a programme.
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Finding your way around NexTV

What you see on the remote control is what you see on the TV screen – easy isn’t
it? Press the OK button in the middle of your remote to get to the home screen. The
arrow buttons let you choose the options around the centre.

Catch-Up

View programmes that were shown within the last seven days.

OnDemand

Choose from a great range of films and series available to rent
from the Melita On Demand movie catalogue.

My World

For personal info including Preferences and Favourites.
Here you can adjust your personal settings.

Apps

For the radio player. We’ll be adding more apps here soon.
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Press OK again to see what’s on live TV now and for the next seven days.
Recommended

Suggested pages based on your viewing.

Favourites

Channels and programmes you have marked as a favourite
using the star button.
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Guide:

Programme guide.

Lists

Programme guide with images.

Power On/Off

Quick Search

Search for anything

Arrow Keys

To navigate

Rewind

Up to 64x

Favourites

To mark a favourite channel
or programme

OK

Select
or go to home screen

Fast Forward
Up to 64x

Stop

Pause/Play

Volume

Programme

In Catch-up, Record or
OnDemand

In Catch-up, Record or
OnDemand

Use to scroll quickly

Back

Go back one step
Switch between the last
two channels you’ve been
watchng

Programme Guide

Exit

To go back to the programme
you were enjoying

Shortcuts

You can customise these

Shortcut for
programme guide

OnDemand

Shortcut for OnDemand
movie catalogue

Mute

Numbers for channels
Letters for typing in
quick search

Information

Full programme details

The Remote Control
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Getting the most from Melita NexTV
Catching up on programmes from last week
Melita NexTV offers a range of programmes with the Catch-up feature, look for the
for the programme guide
If you have missed your favourite programme press OK to go to the home
screen
Choose Catch-up
Choose Guide
You’ll be shown all channels that have the Catch-up feature.
Browse through the past seven days of shows and choose any programme
you wish, press OK and enjoy!
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Watching NexTV from a different device
You can enjoy NexTV from your sofa, or anywhere else via Melita internet or
MelitaWiFi. Simply download the free Melita NexTV app from the Google Playstore
or Apple Appstore, log in with your MyMelita username and password, and you’ll
be able to enjoy NexTV from your smartphone or tablet. If you’d like to discover
great content from your computer or laptop visit tv.melita.com. You can even start
watching something in Catch-up on your TV, pause it and continue watching on
another device
Remember to register for MelitaWiFi to use your free monthly access to watch
NexTV from over 50,000 hotspots across Malta.
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Using quick search
You can use this to search for anything; an actor, an actress, a director, a channel, a
film, whatever you like.
Choose

on your remote or from the home screen.

Type in at least three letters using the letter keys on the remote.
Channel pictures of suggestions will be shown, the more letters you type, the
more the results get filtered.
When you have found what you were looking for, select Done or press the
back button.
Scroll to the programme you want to watch, and press OK.
Quick search works when you’re watching live TV and from most of the programme
guides and menus, but if you’re watching in Catch-up you’ll need to press back or
OK before you start searching.
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Watching two programmes on one screen
Whilst watching live TV press the up or down arrow to display the
programme ribbon.
Select the second programme you’d like to view.
Press OK, then select Split screen from the pop up menu.
You will hear the sound from the programme showing on the left of your
screen.
To listen to the other programme use

.

You can pause, rewind and fast-forward your main programme and the
second programme will carry on.
Press Exit to return to normal view.
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Filtering what you see in the programme guide
There’s so much to choose from on NexTV sometimes you need to narrow down your
searches. No problem, from the Lists or Guide menu you can filter by category, day
or channel.
Select the Category icon and you’ll see a pop-up box showing all the categories
available, you can then filter your search results, so if you fancy some comedy,
select Comedy, and your NexTV decoder will show you all the content available.
Continue filtering or press back to clear the filter.
Exit to go back to the programme you were watching.
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Using recommendations
Not sure what to watch and fancy trying something new? Easy! Just look at NexTV’s
recommended section for suggestions based on your past viewings.
Press OK to access the home screen
Press

, and you’ll see two ribbons of programmes appear on your screen.

Use the arrow buttons to select one of the ribbons, either Recommended for
you or Most popular.
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Setting shortcuts
Use the four coloured buttons on your remote to set shortcuts to your favourite
channels or menus.
To create a shortcut simply go to the option that you would like to create the
shortcut for.
Press one of the coloured buttons for a few seconds until a display on the
screen indicates that the shortcut is set.
Then press back button to go back to enjoying your programme.
Two of the most popular menus are already programmed.
The red button is programme guide, and the green button is the OnDemand
movie catalogue.

Finding similar series to the ones you like
Press OK on your remote to access the home page.
Select Now and go to Favourites.
Select My Favourite Programmes and you’ll be shown a set of pictures of all
the programmes you’ve marked as Favourites.
Select a programme by pressing OK and choose the second option,
Recommended
Two ribbons will appear on your screen:
More like this, will recommend similar programmes based on the type of
programme, who’s acting, the content, the year etc.
People who watched this also watched suggests programmes and
movies based on what is popular in Malta.
You can scroll through the suggestions, select by pressing OK and then
choose to watch, set a reminder, or mark as a favourite.
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Renting a film
Press the Green short-cut to access Melita OnDemand catalogue, hundreds of
Hollywood blockbusters and cinema classics to rent at the touch of a button.
Or from the home screen, choose OnDemand and select between Movies, or
New Releases.
You can also browse through Favourites or Recommended.
When you’ve chosen a film, enter your PIN and enjoy. The default PIN is 1111.
You can reset your PIN by selecting MyWorld and Settings from the home
screen.

Setting a reminder
Got something you really want to watch? Simply search for the programme, using
the search function, guide or other methods.
Select the programme you’d like to see, a pop up will appear on screen and
enable you to set a reminder by pressing the appropriate button.

Scanning through a programme or movie

When watching OnDemand films or series, Catch-up, or live TV on a Catch-up
channel, you can use the pause, fast forward and rewind. Use the left and right
buttons to move 3 minutes forward or 3 minutes backwards.
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To find the latest version of this information, including updates and
new features, please go to melita.com/nextv

